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Forum helps explain health care
Professionals, students come
together to explain new policies
Paige Kirby
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Gamecocks make it 2
The basketball team won,
improving its record to
2-0 this season after defeating Georgia Southern
Monday night.

See page 7

When Charles Bierbauer, dean of the College of
Mass Communications and Information Studies,
was asked by a friend to explain the new health care
reform bill he said, “I am helpless in describing
health care reform.”
So are many others, and in order to clear up the
many questions people have, the University of South
Carolina held a forum called “De-Mystifying Health
Care Reform: What it Means to You.”
The goal of the presentation was to “demystify
health care by explaining it’s contents through
meaningful dialogue and interaction” according
to Darcy Freedman , an assistant professor and
centenary faculty in social disparities in built
community environments in the College of Social
Work.
While the official bill is just short of 2,000 words,
John Ruoff, research director of South Carolina
Fair Share, tried to explain it in a manner easy to
understand. He explained that the actual bill is
complicated, long, and even most politicians have
only read a short-hand cheat sheet of it. He also said
that while Democrats and Republicans disagree on
a lot of details in the bill, there are main points on
which they agree.
“If the plan passes, it would probably require
all United States citizens to have heath care, large
employers to provide health care to their workers,
prohibit co-pays on preventative services and have
more people eligible for Medicare and Medicaid,”
Ruoff said.
The main goal of the plan is to have health care be
affordable for everyone, organizers say. In addition,
contrary to what Rep. Joe Wilson believes, “the new
health care plan will not cover illegal immigrants,”
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The “Demystifying Health Care” forum brought out a large audience to hear the new policies simplified.
Ruoff said.
According to Ruoff, the new plan will also prevent
insurance companies from cancelling insurance,
prohibit companies from placing annual caps on
benefits and make it illegal to deny coverage based
on pre-existing conditions.
The biggest argument regarding the plan is where
to procure funding. President Obama requires the
bill to have no cost , which means there has to be
some other way to raise approximately $900 billion
to fund new programs. The House wants to tax
citizens whose income is over a million dollars, while
the Senate wants to lower incentives for hospitals and
save money rather than tax.
For college students, there’s a lot on the line.
People under the age of 26 might have to start paying
for their own health insurance. Many young people
do not have insurance because they can’t afford it,

and many people think they simply won’t get sick.
The money would enable the government to pay
for the most expensive age group — 50 to 65 years
old. The thinking is just like the thinking behind
social security, young people must contribute to the
system now to get taken care of down the road.
The seminar also pushed college students to get
involved.
“You have a major advantage living two blocks
away from the state capital. Get involved, get
educated and network,” Alan Tauber, president of
USC Graduate Student Association, said. “Look
online and research health care reform.”

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

Communism: ‘live
it’ next summer

That’s Entertainment
Notice how Christmas
movies and music start
playing before the jack-olanterns are even gone?
Jimmy Gilmore looks at
holiday entertainment,
and how its early release
dampers yule tide spirit.

Students to travel
Soviet Union to study
media coverage

See page 5
Photo Courtesy of Amanda Tatum

Amanda Tatum talks to a group of Malawian children during her travels in Tanzania.

Neighborhood Watch
Overlyplacid
address
leaves
Obama
looking
afraid to
take a real
stance or
stir trouble.

Amanda Tatum
International studies student
learns life lessons in Tanzania
Richard
Wood
Fourth-year
print journalism
student

See page 4
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Volleyball
South Carolina dropped a
tough match to the LSU
Tigers over the weeknd.
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While studying abroad in Tanzania,
Amanda Tatum, a fourth-year international
studies student, learned Swahili.
Tatum was able to travel to Tanzania
because she was named a Boren scholar,
a highly competitive scholarship that
allows students to learn more about other
countries and languages that are critical to
U.S. national security. Tatum, who always
wanted to visit Africa, said receiving the
scholarship was perfect.
“I applied, and the choice of Tanzania
fell into my hands,” Tatum said. “It couldn’t
have been a better match. Tanzania is where
they speak ‘true’ Swahili, although folks
from Zanzibar and Kenya will argue this
point. I went with the Knowledge Exchange
Institute (KEI), and they were helpful in
finding me a fantastic homestay and being
flexible with me in the tumultuous changes
that occurred while I was abroad.”
Tatum said KEI has programs abroad, but
she was the first student to go to Tanzania.
Lauren Flinn, a public relations intern
in the Study Abroad Office, said these
scholarships provide up to $20,000 to
undergraduate students studying abroad
for a full academic year, a semester or a
summer.
“Boren Scholars represent a variety of
academic backgrounds, but all are interested
in studying less commonly taught languages
i nclud i ng A rabic, Ch i nese, Korea n,
Portuguese and Russian,” Flinn said.
“Swahili was recently added to the list, so
Amanda’s interest in studying the language
also made her stand out.”
Tatum said she enrolled as a student at
the University of Dar es Salaam in fall of

2008. Her classes were African Drumming,
A frican Women Writers Populat ion,
Env iron ment a nd Development a nd
Intermediate Swahili.
“I found a Swahili language institute
that agreed to provide me with a teacher
and a transcript and that was approved by
everyone in the U.S.,” Tatum said.
She learned a lot about native Tanzanian
students during her time in the country.
When the Tanzanian government would
no longer pay for all students eligible to
attend college based on test grades, the
students campaigned the campus with fliers,
speeches and parades.
“After figuring out how things worked,
the Tanzanian students decided to stand
up for what they believed to be their rights
as Tanzanians and students — for their
government to continue paying university
tuition,” Tatum said.
Tatum said she learned about Tanzanian
culture from her host family, a hired house
girl and participation at a local woodcarving
market.
She returned her gratitude to them by
helping others.
“ I v olu nt e e r e d w it h a no np r of it
o r g a n i z at io n , Ta n z a n i a E d u c at io n
Alternatives for Children (TEACH), and
worked on the public relations sector,”
Tatum said. “I started a Web site for them,
put together a few promotional newsletters
to report their progress as an organization
and helped generate ideas for sustainability
of their program.”
During her time in Tanzania, she had
more than four months to travel and
backpack. Tatum spent the rest of her
‘vacation’ backpacking to various countries
with two other students by bus, train and
pickup truck.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu

Derek Legette
STAFF WRITER

The School of Journalism
and Mass Communications
re c e nt l y a n nou nc e d t he
“ Fr e e d o m’s Me s s e n g e r ”
study abroad program for
next summer.
It is a once-in-a-lifetime
opport unit y for about 20
students to tour the former
S ov ie t Un ion a nd le a r n
about t he rise and fall of
communism from former
CN N correspondent
C h a rle s Bierbauer , dea n
of t he C ol le g e of M a s s
Communication and
Information Studies.
It will focus on the vital
role media coverage played
in communism in Central
Europe and its inevitable fall
during the 1980s.
The idea was f irst
conceived by professor
Richard Moore.
Moore says the fi rst three
week s w ill be commit ted
to t he cla s sroom , where
students will learn exactly
what happened during the
Cold War.
“Most students aren’t old
enough to remember all this,
so we have to bring them
up to speed on the matter,”
he said. “We want them to
understand what took place
there and the significance
of it.”
T he rema i n i ng t h ree
weeks will be spent traveling
t o t h e c it i e s B u d a p e s t ,
Prag ue, Warsaw, Gdansk
and Berlin.
Both Moore and Bierbauer
will be traveling alongside
the students.
Bierbauer worked as
C N N ’s l e a d p o l i t i c a l
cor re s p ondent for more
t ha n a decade, a nd he

covered f ive president ial
races. Bierbauer has done
nearly a dozen years worth
of repor t i ng t h roughout
many countries in Europe
as a correspondent for both
ABC and CNN news.
“W hen Moore told me
that he got the idea last year
for this, I told him that he
couldn’t do it unless he took
me along,” Bierbauer said
with a smile.
Gordon Smith , director
o f Wa l k e r I n s t i t u t e o f
I nt e r n at io n a l a n d A r e a
S t u d i e s a n d Un i v e r s it y
expert on the Soviet Union
and Russia in particular, will
be attending as well.
Bierbauer said the trip is
a great chance for anyone
to explore t he concept of
communism from an
intellectual and historical
perspective. The program is
open to any undergraduate
m a j o r, a n d p o s s i b l y t o
graduate students too.
T
h e
t uit ion w ill
be bet ween
$3,70 0 —
$4,000, but
scholarships
w i l l
be
available to
help reduce
c o s t s . T h e BIERBAUER
program will
also grant six credit hours
for those who attend.
“ It ’s a n e x t r aord i n a r y
opport u n it y for st udent s
to do two things: to travel
to parts of the world with
the most appealing places,
and to gain knowledge from
t he y e a r s of e x p er ie nc e
from Bierbauer and Smith,”
Moore sa id. “It’s a g reat
lea r n i ng opp or t u n it y i n
both ways.”

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcknew@mailbox.sc.edu
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CALENDAR
What: Girls’ Bible

Study

When: 8 a.m.
Where: First College

Ministry

What: 1000 Thanks
When: 11 a.m. — 2

p.m.

Where: Greene Street
What: Pastafarians
Weekly Meeting
When: 6:30 p.m.
Where: Leconte 112
What: Persepolis
When: 8:30 p.m.
Where: Russell House

Theater

What: AAAS General
Assembly
When: 6:30 p.m.
Where: RH Theater

SPORTS
SCHEDULE
WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
Thursday
vs. Clemson
Littlejohn Coliseum
7 p.m.
BASKETBALL
Thursday
vs. La Salle
Charleston Classic
9:30 p.m.
WOMEN’S SOCCER
Wake Forest
Stone Stadium
7 p.m.

LOCAL & WORLD NEWS
LOCAL
Maserati murderer convicted

PIC OF THE DAY

A South Carolina man was placed on probation for
three years after pleading guilty Monday to plowing
his speeding Maserati through a house, killing a
Greenville man.
A fter John Ludwig pleaded g uilt y to reck less
homicide in the death of Frederic Bardsley, Circuit
Judge James C. Williams also ordered the 37-year-old
businessman to perform 500 hours of community
service.
Bardsley, 62, was killed April 25 after Ludwig’s
Maserati hurtled nearly 800 yards through a field,
launched off an embankment and plowed into the back
of Bardsley’s home. Bardsley’s wife, who was upstairs,
was unharmed.

NATIONAL
Teacher on trial in race case
ST. LOUIS — Nearly three years after Heather Ellis
switched checkout lines at a store and touched off what
she calls a racially charged dispute with white customers
and authorities, the young black schoolteacher faces a
trial that could send her to prison for 15 years.
Witnesses have told authorities Ellis cut in front
of waiting customers at the Walmart in the small
Southern town of Kennett, Missouri on Jan. 6, 2007,
shoved merchandise already placed on a conveyor
belt out of the way, and became belligerent when
confronted.
Ellis maintains she was merely joining her cousin,
whose checkout line was mov ing more quick ly.
She claimed in a written complaint to the National
Association for the Advancement of Colored People.

INTERNATIONAL
President Obama visits China
BEIJING — President Barack Obama declared
Monday the world is urgently watching for a “meeting
of the minds” between the U.S. and China as he
meets with President Hu Jintao on the globe’s biggest
issues — climate change, economic recession, nuclear
proliferation and more.
Obama also prodded China about Internet controls
and free speech, but his message was not widely heard
in the country because his words were drastically
limited online and shown on just one regional television
channel.

— The Associated Press

Keri Goff / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

International student group Japan performs the dance So-ran Bushi on Greene
Street during the International Bazaar Monday afternoon.

H1N1 UPDATE
The University of South Carolina Student Health Services will conduct four H1N1
intranasal vaccine clinics this week:
Tuesday, Nov. 17
Noon – 3 p.m.
Russell House patio
Wednesday, Nov. 18
Noon – 5 p.m.
Walk-in clinic, main level of the Thomson Student Health Center
Thursday, Nov. 19
Noon – 5 p.m.
Walk-in clinic, Thomson Student Health Center main level
Friday, Nov. 20
Noon – 3 p.m.
RH patio

The Buchheit Family Lecture Series
and the School of Journalism and
Mass Communications
Welcome

Kathleen Parker
Syndicated Columnist
Washington Post Writers Group

“From South Carolina to Washington D.C.:
Seeking Civility in America’s Political
Discourse”
Thursday, Nov 19 at 7 p.m.
Belk Auditorium
The Darla Moore School of Business
This event is free to all students, faculty, alumni
and friends of the university, as well as the public.

Replacing Slumdog Millionaire,

HERMAN

BOONE
TOMORROW!
RUSSELL

HOUSE
BALLROOM
8:00PM
FREE FOR STUDENTS,
FACULTY AND STAFF
WITH CAROLINA CARD

Persepolis will be playing
TONIGHT!!!
in the RH Theater at 8:30pm

The legendary coach
and inspiration for

Remember
the Titans
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Athletes play
new position
in media ads

EDITORIAL BOARD
Editor-in-Chief

AMANDA DAVIS
Managing Editor

CALLI BURNETT
News Editor

KARA APEL
The Mix Editor

KELSEY PACER
Sports Editor

CHRIS COX
Viewpoints Editor

COLIN JONES

MARILYNN JOYNER

Design Director

Photography Editor

MORGAN REID

Professionals should
play sports, not model
or hawk products

Copy Desk Chief

KERI GOFF

Rivalry doesn’t hinder,
but helps blood drive
When Clemson and Carolina play football in 12 days,
touchdowns, field goals, extra points and possibly a safety or two
will go on the scoreboard as they happen.
But for the annual Carolina-Clemson Blood Drive, organizers
are refusing to release totals until the end of the drive. Taking
it even further, both schools have signed a contract saying they
won’t release the numbers until the Carolina-Clemson game.
We wouldn’t ever tell two teams to play an entire game and
just announce the score at the end. It’s an ongoing competition
between the two biggest schools
More students in the state. While it might not
drive the level of intensity that
would donate blood if football does, anything between
the two rival schools brings out
they know where the people’s fire to win — whether
it ’s che ss, back g a m mon or
competition stands in football.
Not releasing numbers to
the
media and to the students
the blood drive.
takes the luster away from the
competition. Let’s consider the
possible situations.
What if the Gamecocks or Tigers are behind 50 quarts with
36 hours left in the drive? What if the numbers are even with a
day to go? What if Clemson or Carolina is ahead by 100 quarts
with two days left?
It’s only logical to think more students would donate if they
know where the competition stands. For blood drive organizers,
that means more lives saved and more blood donated.
The Daily Gamecock wholeheartedly supports the CarolinaClemson Blood Drive. We think it’s a great way to get students
excited for a competition that has the potential to save lives.
In fact, we hoped to support the blood drive by running a
front-page tally box each day and follow-up articles throughout
the week.
But for no good reason, the numbers are a secret. This blood
drive is driven around the rivalry in the first place, so how does
arguing that competition deters blood donations make any
sense?
We hope organizers next year will think before keeping
secrets for no reason.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
USC’s campus dining not
reliable, should take cue
from other universities
Just imagine. It’s eight o’clock on a
Saturday. USC has just lost in a valiant
effort to the No. 1 Florida Gators.
You take the shuttle back into campus
to get some food before heading back
into the dorm. But when you get to the
Russell House, you are met with an iron
gate, and disagreeable security people
telling you to go away. It’s 7:58 p.m.
This is the situation I found myself in
on Saturday night. It’s minutes before 8
p.m. (the posted closing time) and the
only places on campus to eat are Chickfi l-a and a Starbucks. As thousands of
other college students who rely on a
meal plan as their main source of food,
this is extremely disappointing. Many
hadn’t eaten in hours and wanted some
fi lling food after a long day.
W hat are some st udents who lack
transportation to dining off campus
supposed to do? Alternatives could have
been made, but lacking the common
sense of other prestigious universities,
our school’s dining services failed to
have t he foresight to see t his quite
obvious situation arising.
Comparing USC and Florida can go
farther than Saturday’s game. Florida’s
cafeteria and dining services far surpass
USC’s in almost every way. The don’t
place a limit on the food their students
get, so people can actually get more of

what they want and not de handicapped
by the meal limit.
They have significantly later closing
times than eight o’clock on a Saturday.
A nd believe it or not, t hey act ually
foresee different circumstances arising
and can make adjust ments to avoid
having an absurd closing time.
And last of all, they don’t put limits
on how students use meal plans. Instead
of constantly trying to rip students off
so they can’t use the meals on their
pla n s t he y pa id for, t he y ac t u a l ly
accommodate their students who pay
the same thousands of dollars a year.
Florida is not the only school who
does this. Most other schools across
the southeast have very similar policies,
including Clemson.
Hav i ng one of t he best bu si ness
schools in the country, why can’t we
fi nd someone who can run a profitable
cafeteria and st ill of fer better t han
minimum quality?
So why not change this, think with a
little common sense, and offer dining
services on par or better than those of
other schools.
Joe Corey
First-year history student

President needs countries to follow lead
Diplomatic approach
requires China, others to open up
to new censorship policies
As President Barack Obama addressed a group
of university students in China on Monday, the
contrast with the town hall meetings on health
care held in the United States this past summer
were stark. Clean-cut Shanghai University students
positioned behind Mr. Obama sat stock-still until
they were called on to ask questions — a “tradition”
that is “very common in the United States at these
town hall meetings” the president said. Perhaps
those that complain about the lack of civility in the
American health care debate would approve of the
superior Chinese approach.
But one potentially explosive question did
manage to cut the polite atmosphere. A question
submitted through the Web site of the American
embassy asked the President “should we be able to
use Twitter freely?”
The question represented a test for the President’s
China polic y and his whole foreig n polic y

philosophy. He has embraced a diplomatic approach
emphasizing broad international cooperation and
even engagement with unfriendly nations. On the
other hand he has pledged to promote human rights.
In other words the president was
walking a thin line. He responded
with characteristic moderation. “I’m
a big supporter of non-censorship”
he s a id , i m m e d i at e l y no t i n g
however that “different countries
have different traditions” on the
matter. But he went on to say that
Richard
free Internet access was a source of
Wood
strength for the United States.
Fourth-year
history
It’s likely that plenty of people
student
in China would not approve of this
kind of middle-of-the-road response.
Human rights activists would surely want a stronger
statement from the president, while the government
would probably rather he not mention the issue at
all. But it was likely the President’s goal to simply
not stir up either side too much — to gain the
Chinese government’s trust while slowly bringing
the issue of human rights to the table.

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate
discussion in the University of South
Ca r o l i n a c o m m u n i t y. A ll p u b l i s h e d
authors are expected to provide logical
arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 50 0 words in
length and include the author’s name and
position. Guest columns are limited to
three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
In Monday’s article, “‘Farting Fires’ full of raw, abstract poetry,”
“Farting Fire” was published by Virgogray Press and “Female
Human Whispers” was published by Shadow Archer Press. These are
Blackburn’s third and fourth books. The Daily Gamecock regrets the
error.

How effective might this approach be? It’s possible
that the mere vestiges of open dialogue about
freedom represented by this town hall meeting
represent progress for China. Perhaps the President
is sneaking in democratic ideas under the cover of
friendly meetings with the government. Or it could
be the opposite. It may be the Chinese government
that is using the appearance of openness to obscure
the reality of a regime that is still very authoritarian.
Only time will tell what results the President’s
diplomacy will have on China. But Monday’s town
hall meeting probably didn’t have much impact.
Because it wasn’t given a national television
broadcast, and it was barely mentioned on the state
run television news program. The Washington Post
reports that online articles in China specifically
about the Twitter question disappeared shortly after
being posted.
The president has criticized past administrations
for not being willing to talk to other nations. So the
big question about the president’s foreign policy
is this: how can you talk to a nation if no one is
listening?

Every professional sport
has its fare share of athletes
lucky enough to snag a million
dollar endorsement deal, with
brands willing to do anything
to attach a player’s name to
their product.
Since the 1950s, professional
athletes have been called upon
to capitalize on their fame
by endorsing food, athletic
gear and deodorant. It is not
unusual to see Tiger Woods’s
face on a box of W heaties
or Michael Jordan wearing
Nikes.
Recently NFL stars have
let their cockiness get in the
way of their football and have
abandoned all normalcy when
it comes to making a name for
themselves.
L et ’s b eg i n w it h Tom
Brady. Quarterback or pretty
boy? You would never know
considering the way he poses
in every magazine and I’m
not just talking about Sports
Illustrated.
I n 20 0 9,
he has been
feat ured in
G Q, E squ i re
and Details, a
men’s fashion
magazine.
Chelsey
A nd w it h t he
Seidel
recent release
Second-year
of Stetson
print journalism
Cologne, with
student
To m Br ad y ’s
t ypical poster
boy face plastered on every
advertisement, I’m surprised
he has had any time at all to
actually play football. I wonder
when NFL superstars started
tak ing af ter Ty ra Ba nk s,
modeling in magazines and
releasing fragrances, instead
of improving their game.
I’m going to be honest,
the first time I heard about
“The T.O. Show” on VH1, I
thought it was a joke. I thought
reality television was a way for
burnt out celebrities to try to
reinvent themselves through
sloppy make out sessions and
drunken fights.
Well, “The T.O Show” does
not differ greatly from this
image and the NFL should
be nothing but appalled at
Terrell’s poor attempt at fame.
The show follows Owens’
love life as he burns through
several women, attempts but
fails to hide his arrogance on
many occasions, and allows his
cast mates to act like animals.
No wonder Dallas dropped
him.
Professional athletes need
t o k now w he r e t o d r aw
the line when it comes to
endorsements and television
deals. The way to gain fans’
respect is to play amazing
football, not get a realit y
show or pose for pictures and
cologne advertisements. A
player’s first priority should be
to his team, not his personal
fame.
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“The will to be stupid is a very powerful
force, but there are always alternatives.”
— Lois McMaster Bujold
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LISTEN TO
THIS
The Mix encourages
you to entertain your
ears with quality songs
Ellen Meder

ASSISTANT MIX EDITOR

Courtesy of Disney, ImageMovers Digital LLC

“Cocaine Skin”
by Kevin Drew

Ebenezer Scrooge, voiced by Jim Carrey, is visited by the Ghost of Christmas Present in Disney’s “A Christmas Carol.”

Off of a compilation album,
“Arts and Crafts Sampler Vol. 4,”
this mellow acoustic and drumbased song will surely calm any
listener down from the pre-finals
frenzy, but not depress them with
a bout of melancholy. Think if
the sweet vocals and touching
Courtesy of Discogs.com
sent iments of Bon Iver were
brightened up with a little light
tambourine and harmonic. Drew, one of the founders of a
Toronto-based baroque-pop called Broken Social Scene,
makes uncomfortable lyrics sound beautiful.

Films haunted by “Ghost of Christmas Too Soon”
Media’s infatuation with holiday
threatens to destroy its spirit
Jimmy Gilmore
STAFF WRITER

It’s mid-November, and the smell of turkey and
pumpkin pie is beginning to waft through the air in
preparation for the pre-Christmas feast.
Apparently the media have decided there are two
things in this world that sell like nothing else: sex and
Christmas. Is it only a matter of time before Santa
Claus and his elves star in an off-color comedy where
the North Pole becomes a brothel?
Disney’s latest effort to start the holiday season as
early as possible, their 3-D adaptation of “A Christmas
Carol,” has collected $63.3 million off its first two
weeks, which begs the question, how early is too early
for the holiday spirit?
And let’s face it, Nov. 6 is probably too early. ABC
Family, a Disney-owned property, is currently in the
midst of their countdown to the 25 Days of Christmas.
A countdown to a countdown? Have the holidays
really come to a shameless exploitation of pre-existing
properties?
The way things are going, Santa Claus will be a stop
on the annual haunted house.
W hat about Thank sg iv ing? Sure, it may be a
historically simplified holiday that celebrates a fleeting
moment in colonial history when settlers and Native
Americans shared food and community before the
impending genocide, but its spiritual meaning of
family and blessing should still be considered separate
from yule tide joy instead of a mere road bump on the
way to Dec. 25.
Way back when, and honestly who can remember
exactly when, the folks at NBC developed the Macy’s
Thanksgiving Day Parade for a strategic marketing
reason. Santa Claus came at the end of the parade

because it was the ultimate symbol for the start of the
shopping season.
Hol ly wo od w i l l a lway s produce a feel-go od
Christmas movie every season, there’s no fighting that.
But why not make some great Thanksgiving movies?
Maybe if Disney can figure that one out, they can stop
showing “Harry Potter” during ABC’s 25 Days of
Christmas.
W here’s the Tom Turkey superhero movie the
world’s been dying for? Where are more films like
the tiny 2003 indie “Pieces of April,” that was simply
about a daughter trying to throw Thanksgiving for her
parents? Or a new period piece about the holiday itself
that could try to not be patronizing about the U.S.’s
early relationships with natives of the continent we
now call our own?
Thanksgiving has, at least in the media, eluded
proper celebration and recognition for years now.
Whereas the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day Parade was
once a transition device that ebbed from fall to winter
and from Thanksgiving to Christmas over the course
of its long crawl through New York City, the lack
of a clear distinction to the start of the Christmas
season has made this anticipated event lose some of its
splendor and cultural significance.
W h i le t he m a rket i ng a nd promot ion of t he
Christmas spirit, at least outside the religious sense, has
rested almost solely in the hands of the entertainment
industry, they’ve perverted and stretched their most
profitable time of the year so much it’s bordering on
distortion.
The 3-D gimmick “A Christmas Carol” is only the
most recent culprit. When a remake of “Miracle on
34th Street” inevitably comes out the same weekend as
“Saw XV,” the world will be in trouble. Or at the very
least, extremely confused. But if it sells, then sell more
of it. That’s Entertainment.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

“Hot Like Sauce”
by Pretty Lights
Selling out shows from the
Carolinas to Mar yland, t his
Colorado-based hit-maker is
comprised of DJ Derek Vincent
Smith and a live set drummer, is
taking the nation by storm. This
track is absolutely no exception.
From the skipping Bollywoodsounding introduction to the
Courtesy of Pretty Lights
absolutely mesmerizing electronic
beats and melodies, this sevenminute song doesn’t have time to get dull with expert, organic
mixing of hip-hop clips. The best part? “Filling Up The City
Skies, Disc 2” is available on PrettyLightsMusic.com for any
donation, $0 and up!

“Get To Love”
by The Old
Ceremony
A f a nt a st ic h igh
energy, indie pop-rock
gem from the g uys
hailing from Chapel
H i l l, N.C ., w it h
it’s orchestral lean,
Courtesy of The Old Ceremony
crashing drums and
rhythmic backing, this
song will have listeners moving instantly. Vibrant with lead
singer Django Haskins’ irresistible voice and guitar solos, and
yet advanced with Mark Simonsen’s mean organ and vibraphone
techniques, you’ll soon be asking yourself, “what’s stopping you?”
This song and “Believer” off of “Our One Mistake” explore
different tones of love and lust in a mature, real way.
Comments on this story? E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

ONE-ARMED MUSICIAN DEFIES ODDS
Jason ‘Lefty’ Williams
blends classic rock,
blues on guitar
Mary Cathryn Armstrong
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

W hen Jason “Lef t y ”
Williams plays his guitar, it
is immediately apparent that
he is no ordinary musician.
It could be the bluesy guitar
licks he delivers chord after
chord, or it could be his deep
southern singing style that
d raws aud iences i n f rom
t he f irst note. Or bet ter
yet, it could be the fact that
W i l l i a m s del i ver s t he s e
explosive performances using
only one arm.
Learning guitar is certainly
d if f ic u lt enough for t he
average individual, and it is
even more of a journey for
someone born without their
right hand. But Williams,
an Atlanta native, picked up
his fi rst guitar at four-yearsold and has never stopped
ro c k i ng . Ta k i ng c a ref u l
cues from classic bands such
as Led Zeppelin, Williams
trained himself to pick his
guitar with the same passion
and fervor that quality artists
use. Though he relied upon
the simple sound of music to
tune his playing skills at first,
Williams soon learned how
to read notes while playing

upr ight ba s s i n a school
orchestra. From there, he
progressed to the Atlanta
Institute of Music, where he
impressed both teachers and
other students with his ease
and superiorit y in playing
with his left hand. His style
of playing certainly differed
from his peers, but this soon
b ec a me a n ad v a nt age a s
Williams surprised himself
a nd ot her s when he wa s
offered a teaching job at the
Institute immediately after
graduation.
While teaching, Williams
s o o n le a r ne d t he v a lue s
of blend i ng mu sic a s he
ex plored ma ny d if ferent
areas of genre and harmony.
He also expanding his artist
vocabular y, shift ing away
from a hard rock influences
to the more blues/jazz style
he has become k nown for
today. Many of Williams’
songs are funk-infused and
flow through the listener’s ears
with a fluidity that cannot be
ignored.

Learning to play
comfortably and efficiently
was certainly an issue for
Williams as he pursued his
musical dreams. After trying
many different methods in his
youth, Williams soon learned
that the best way to deliver
his unique style of music was
with a custom made guitar,
such as the Curbow Petite he
still cherishes. Not wanting
to simply ignore his missing
hand, Williams utilizes his
nub, substituting it as his
second arm while playing
a few choice cut s. Never
wanting to be labeled a show
off, Williams chooses to focus
on the beauty in the simplicity
of song rather than constant
riffs and continuous jamming.
This is a method that has
proved to be successful as
Williams’ audiences savor his
sound in performance after
performance.
Since 2006, Williams has
released two albums, “Big
Plans” and the more recent
“Snake Oil”. Both albums have

received rave reviews from
critics and fans alike, praising
Williams’ heavy groove and
earthy vibes.
W i l l i a m s i s c u r r e nt l y
touring with his group, The
Lefty Williams Band, covering
much of the southeast from
Georgia to North Carolina.
Recently, Williams and his
band performed at the New
Brookland Tavern on Nov.
15, bringing their own brand
of music within Columbia’s
reach.
Williams’ music can be
accessed via his Web site,
www.Williams-music.com,
w it h f ree dow n loads a nd
a complete tour schedule.
Williams’ music is defi nitely
worth a listen, simply for the
fact that he is an incredible
talent.
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagcketc@sc.edu

Photo by Kasey Brookshire

Williams wails on guitar in a unique and compelling way.
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Inside the Box ● By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock

The Scene
USC

The Whiteboard ● By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock
USC SYMPHONY PRESENTS HAIM AVITSUR, SHOFAR AND TROMBONE
7:30 p.m., students $8
Koger Center, 1051 Greene St.

TODAY
SKA IS DEAD IV TOUR
6:30 p.m., $12 advance/ $15 day of show
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.

Spurned ● By Jarad Greene / The Daily Gamecock

MALFUNKTION JUNCTION
9 p.m., $3
The Elbow Room, 2020 Devine St.
THE WAY WE GET BY
8 p.m., $6.50
Nickelodeon Theatre, 937 Main St.

TOMORROW
RADIUM GIRLS
8 p.m., $16 general public/ $14 faculty and
staff/ $10 students
Longstreet Theatre
USC CAMPUS ORCHESTRA CONCERT
7:30 p.m., free
School of Music Recital Hall
FLIGHT
8 p.m., $10
Hamilton Gymnasium, corner of Pendelton
and Pickens streets

HOROSCOPES

11/17/09

1234567890-=
A R I E S

A n
older p er s on prov ide s
information that drives
your efforts. Travel plans
include shopping for the
best fares.

T AU R U S The
facts win arguments only
when you present them in
creative ways. Develop two
arguments beforehand.
GEMINI Practical
statements produce t he
best results. Recall happier
times when you were sure
of personal values.

CANCER An older
person provides just the
memories you need. Dig
deep into your heritage.
You find substance there.

A sibl i ng or
friend offers you a delicious
opportunity. Think ahead
to at least next week to see
if it fits with your plans,
and then say yes.

t hat you could take of f
b y y ou r s e l f a nd le a v e
everyone else to their own
problems? You can, if only
for an hour.

V IRGO Change is
in the air. It seems like
revolution, but actually,
the opportunity is practical
in nature.

Be ready when pr ivate
conversations result in a
green light for imaginative
action. Create your own
job description.

LEO

L I BR A

A n older
person supplies just the
data you need to resolve
a long - st a nd i ng is s ue.
You t a ke of f on a new
emotional path today.

SCORPIO A dream
provides solid information
about how to proceed. No
one else needs to k now
where you got the idea.
Sagittarius Do you wish

C A PR ICOR N

AQUA RIUS
Recent com mu n icat ion
p ay s of f big. C re at ive
opportunities come your
way. Philosophize with a
friend.

PISCES Use you r
talents to handle a practical
matter. The opportunity is
fresh, so start fresh and
love every minute.

11/17/09

Solution from 11/16/09

ACROSS
1 Hired goons
7 Snub
14 Power to attract
15 Like an
unexpectedly large gift
16 Buys time
17 Heed
18 “The Bridges at
Toko-Ri” setting
19 Sticking points?
20 Suggested actions
21 “Fantastic Voyage”
setting
24 Bad check letters
27 Land buy
28 Refuse to make
changes
30 Heroic
32 Cologne title
34 Rivera with two
Tonys
35 Its contents are
under pressure
37 Authority level
39 Nottingham’s river
40 1973 Toni Morrison
novel
42 She played WKRP’s
Jennifer
43 Fancy watches
45 Benchmark
47 Defense agency
since Nov. 2001
48 Geneticist’s pursuit
51 Keep entirely to
oneself
52 Work with dough
53 Rhodes with a
scholarship
57 Some tattoos
59 Equivalence
60 “I kid you not!”
61 “8 Simple Rules”
star John
62 Son of Agamemnon
63 Biological catalyst
DOWN
1 Diver’s need
2 “It’s not __ me”
3 Box for training

purposes
4 Tabloid subject
5 “Deck the Halls”
ending
6 Some commuter lines
7 They’re next in line
8 Detailed windows
9 Rakes it in
10 Realm until the
19th cen.
11 SUV that replaced
the Passport
12 Cuckoos in clocks,
e.g.
13 Chinese menu
possessive
15 Quiet aircraft
19 Gourmet
mushrooms
22 Three less than once
23 Waters of music
24 “Super-duper!”
25 Solution for a
fertility problem,
perhaps
26 Vehicle with a
deluge gun
29 Patty Hearst’s
nom de guerre

Solution for 11/16/09

31 Partygoers may get
their kicks out of one
33 Switch magazines,
maybe
36 “Sorry, Charlie”
brand
38 “Locked room”
mystery writer John
Dickson __
41 Restless
44 Hill body
46 2002 Campaign
Reform Act co-sponsor
49 Hawks

50 Big name at airports
51 Jaunty greeting
54 Normal in Illinois,
say
55 One often follows
a bullet
56 Instrument played
with a plectrum
58 Some NFL pass
catchers
59 Postopposite
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USC steamrolls Georgia Southern
After sluggish first half, Carolina
grabs second win of season
James Kratch

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

For whatever reason, the USC men’s
basketball team wasn’t prepared to take the
f loor against Georgia Southern Monday
night. Dominique Archie made sure that fact
didn’t translate into a loss.
“We did not come out ready to play
tonight. We just didn’t,” USC Coach Darrin
Horn said. “But I thought we responded
well and found a way to grind it out, and
we did it just pretty much being carried by
Dominique Archie.”
Behind the forward’s 18 points and 10
rebounds, USC won its second straight
in comfortable fashion Monday night,
thrashing the Eagles 90-66.
“(Coach) is always talking to me on the
sidelines, telling me I can do better, and
tonight I just tried to go out and play as hard
as I can for him,” Archie said.
USC jumped out to a 5-1 lead to start the
game, but a 9-0 GSU spurt sent the Eagles
into the first media timeout with a 10-5
advantage. The Carolina deficit fluctuated
between one and seven points, until the
Gamecocks were f inally able to regain
control 20-19 on a Mike Holmes free throw
with 7:59 left in the first half.
“It surprised me how hard they played.
They played extremely hard,” Archie said.
“They were pretty physical.”
The Eagles battled back into the lead for

a moment, but a Devan Downey free throw
put USC ahead for good, as the Gamecocks
rode an 8-2 run into the locker room, up
43-36.
Then, the explosion came. USC opened
the second half on a tear, a 16-0 run pushing
its lead to 23 in the first 5:01 after halftime.
“We felt like we had to play harder, and if
a larger margin of victory was the outcome
of that we were going to take it,” Archie said.
There was still fight in the Eagles, as GSU
got back to within 13 points with just under
eight minutes left in the game. A 7-0 USC
run put the game away from there.
“We knew they had another run in them,
and we knew it was coming. We just wanted
to continue what we were doing,” guard
Brandis Raley-Ross said. “We kept our
composure together and we hit them with
another run to put the game away.”
With the win, USC improved to 2-0 on
the year. The Gamecocks defeated Alabama
A&M 88-50 on Friday in the season opener.
Downey lead the team with 23 points as
USC smothered the Bulldogs on defense,
forcing 24 turnovers.
USC heads to the Lowcountry for the
2009 Charleston Classic this weekend. After
a bit of adversity against GSU, USC feels a
bit more prepared for the tournament.
“It was defi nitely a good game to get the
kinks out,” Raley-Ross said. “We started
slow and we’re able to bounce back. We
showed some good things tonight.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

Chris Keohane/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Freshman Lakeem Jackson dribbles the ball during Monday’s 90-66 win over Georgia Southern.

Depth beginning to prove vital to newest group of Gamecocks
Senior leadership,
freshmen paying
dividends for USC
Ryan Velasquez

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Despite getting off to a slow
start, the Carolina basketball
team managed to pull away
from Georgia Southern in the
second half last night, winning
90-66 and improving to 2-0
on the season.
“I t hought coming into
this game it was going to be a
challenge. This is a team that
has tremendous athleticism,”
Coach Darrin Horn said. “I
thought we responded well to
being down early and found a
way to grind it out.”
Similar to Friday’s game
against Alabama A&M, the
Gamecocks took advantage of
their deep bench, something
they didn’t have the luxury of
doing last season. Of the seven
players listed as reserves, five

saw significant playing time
and combined for 31 points.
Leading the way for the
b enc h wa s sen ior g u a rd
Br a nd is R a le y-Ros s , t he
reigning SEC Sixth Man of
the Year.
“I t hought Brandis was
terrific off the bench. He
really gave us a spark,” Horn
said. “He played with a lot of

energy tonight. All positives
and no negatives for him.”
I n 24 m i nute s of play,
Raley-Ross shot 4-7 from the
field for 13 points and added
two assists and two steals.
“I wanted to come in and
just cont r ibute, play a nd
bring energ y,” Raley-Ross
said. “Whether it’s scoring,
rebounding or defending their

best player I just want to bring
energy. If we can have energy,
then we’re playing our style of
basketball.”
As USC begins to prepare
for this weekend’s Charleston
Classic, continued success

from its bench will be very
important if it wants to come
out on top.
“The field of teams in the
tournament is tremendous,”
Horn said. “When you get
into a tournament situation,

you have to be good at what
you do. We’re going to have to
correct some things heading
into it, but our goal is to win.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.sc.edu

any closer & you’d be
on the 50 yard line

Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Senior Brandis Raley-Ross plays defense Monday against GSU.
Raley-Ross scored 13 points and added two assists for USC.

Carolina captures thrilling
overtime win over 49ers
Freshman Bone
earns first career
double-double
Scott Waggoner

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

T h e U S C w o m e n’s
basketball team opened up
season t wo u nder Coach
Dawn Staley with a thrilling
70-66 overtime victory over
the Charlotte 49ers behind
freshman Kelsey Bone’s first
collegiate double-double,
d e s p it e c o m m it t i n g 14
turnovers in the first half.
Both teams came out of
the gate cold, as USC (1-0,
0-0) managed to shoot only
36 percent from the field in
the first half, while the 49ers
(0-2) shot only 32.1 percent.
The difference came in
f ree t hrow shoot ing and
t urnovers, both of which
c ategor ie s were won by
Charlot te early on. The
49ers went 13-14 from the
line, and forced Carolina to
commit 14 turnovers, which
led to 14 points for them.

USC went 0-3 from the line,
and was only able to get
four points off of eight 49er
turnovers. The two teams
went into the half with USC
trailing 31-20.
It was a different stor y
in the second half, as the
Gamecocks came out
fi ring on all cylinders. The
G a me c o c k s s hot ne a rl y
50 percent from the field,
while Charlotte continued
to st r uggled to c apt u re
its shoot ing touch. USC
outscored the 49ers 30-18
in the first 14 minutes of
the game to take a 50-49
lead and from there it was
back-and-forth.
Charlotte had a chance to
seal the deal in regulation,
though they missed a shot
with four seconds left and
the game was forced into
o v e r t i me a f t e r t he t wo
squads both put up 59 points
in regulation.
In overtime, Bone took
over, scoring five points and
grabbing two boards to help
USC to its first win of the
season.
Bone, the nation’s No. 2

recruit coming out of high
school, led the way for the
Gamecocks. The freshman
put forth a double-double
effort with 22 points and 11
rebounds. Valerie Nainima
also scored 22 poi nt s to
go along with four assists,
while Lakeisha Sutton was
the third Gamecock to score
double-digit points, pouring
i n 10 p oi nt s . C h a re ne e
Stephens nearly had her
second ever double-double
too, as she netted nine points
and 12 rebounds.
For the 49ers, Shannon
McCallum led all scorers in
the game with 25 points to
go along with nine rebounds.
Aysha Jones added 16 points
and seven boards, and Erin
Floyd chipped in 11 points
and eight boards.
USC w ill be i n act ion
again this Thursday when
they travel north to play instate rival Clemson. Tip off
is set for 7 p.m.

private living 1 block from the stadium | resort-style amenities

one month free rent

when you sign a lease for spring 2010 to august 2010

uoaks.com
803.252.2634 | TEXT OAKS TO 47464
21 NATIONAL GUARD RD

Comments on this story?
E-mail sagckspt@mailbox.
sc.edu

STANDARD TEXT RATES APPLY | SEE OFFICE FOR DETAILS | LIMITED TIME ONLY
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Place a Classified ad: p 803-777-3888 • f 803-777-6482 • www.dailygamecock.com
Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

DEADLINE

Major credit cards accepted

Additional Info
Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

E-mail: sholmes@mailbox.sc.edu • Office hours: M-F 8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Apartments

Help Wanted

THANKSGIVING SPECIAL
No Security Deposit. Efficiences-$642
2BR-$750 incldes everything. 12/mo
lease CORNELL ARMS 799-1442
Woodlands 2 story 2BR 2.5BA twnhse.
Looking for 2 people to sublease start
1/2010. Call 301-404-9248 for more info.
Sm Furn Rm for Spr Lease $400/mo
util incl apt across from Capstone. Walk
to 5PTS & USC. 864-706-5811.
1BR IN 3BR 3BA SUBLEASE
1 room in Garnet River Walk now.
$570/mo 3BR 3BA occpd by 2/F fully
furn hdwd flrs safe fun great place to
live! Email cewheelo@uncg.edu

Roommates
SUBLEASE 1BR IN 4BR HOUSE.
Pvt bath,walk-in closet.Spring semester.
$500/mo. Call 301-257-9188

Housing-Rent
2606 GERVAIS 3BR 1BA
all major appl. totally remodeled large
backyard $975 + $600 dep. 413-3297

PREGNANT, NEED HELP?
FREE pregnancy test Call Birthright
765-0165
Now hiring for immediate openings!
Also interviewing those interested in
holiday work and Spring positions!
Make $8.25/hr! Build your resume, earn
great bonuses and show your
Gamecock Pride! Apply online:
Sc.Edu/CarolinaCallers click “Join
Our Team!” Questions? E-mail Jake at
James.Strang@ruffalocody.com or
call 777-4705

Help Wanted
Instructors
Experienced Personal Trainers
needed. Located 5 minutes from campus. PT available. Contact
Personally Fit @ 799-9455 for details..

Apartments & Homes Near USC
Hawkins Properties 799-0804

Help Wanted
Restaurants

622 Augusta St West Cola
3BR 1BA w/d $600 Call 413-3297

Banquet Servers needed.
Call 782-0082.

1BR CONDO - fully furn w/sec. available next semester & beyond. @ the
Spur next to stadium. Call 422-9173.
4BR 2BA SHANDON Start DEC/JAN
fenced yd $1395. Call 318-0729
OLYMPIA AREA - 604 Kentucky St..
Renovated, clean 3BR 2BA house. W/D
hkups fridge stove deck $875/mo.
Call Bob 609-4897.
Houses &Apts 2-4BR walking distance
to USC $675 and up. Call 254-6613
www.securityrealty.net
CONDO FOR RENT 2BR 2BA min
from USC located on River.
All appl furn. $800.Avail now!
Call Matt 730-3980

Services

JIMMY

Travel
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018

Doing it daily.

LUNCH
LUNCH LIKE MOM
USED TO MAKE

Services
LOANS LOANS LOANS
Financial insitution approving all types
of loans. Apply today 1-888-792-7105

www.
dailygamecock
.com

((

((

Help Wanted

2015 DEVINE ST. ~ 803.806.8282

Dancewear store hiring PT Sales person.. Dance exp. helpful but not needed.
Call 782-8188. Ask for Coleen. email
pointet@bellsouth.net

715 GERVAIS ST. ~ 803.933.9595

A children’s clothing specialty store is
seeking a savvy, creative computer person PT to assist in receiving new merchandise, data entry, blog entry,facebook and twitter. Approx. 15-18/hrs/wk
M-F daytime hours. Good pay, good
hours, good environment.
Email a resume and letter to
littlelambsandivy@gmail.com
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

5910 GARNERS FERRY RD. ~ 803.695.3278

WORLD CLASS
CATERING!
FREAKY
FAST1296C2?F
DELIVERY!
3?2.8F
3.@A
% 76::F 7<5;´@ 3?.;056@2 990 .99 ?645A@ ?2@2?C21

